
Restoring Parsons Creek: lnvestigation, Evaluation, and Regulation of Septic Systems

Parsons Creek is an impaired coastal waterbody in Rye, NH with a history of e[evated fecaI indicator bacteria

counts from human activities in the watershed. After being {isted by NHDES as impaired for primary contact

recreation due to etevated levels of fecal indicator bacteria, a Watershed Based Plan was developed for Parsons

Creek in 2011. The plan noted that 34% of the annualfecal load was likely sourcingfrom septic systems. Historical

investigations using human waste tracking canines and DNA analyses showed that human fecatcontamination is

a diffuse prcbtem throughout the watershed due to the area's tow-lying topography and high groundwater table

which likety intercept leachfie{ds on a regutar basis during storm events and/or spring tides. Compounding this

issue, sandy soils allow for fast percolation rates of contaminated leachfield water to groundwater and ultimatety

surface waters without adequate treatment of pathogens. Historical results have also shown a critica{ connection

between parsons Creek water qua{ity and protection of pubtic health at the beach where Parsons Creek outlets.

The Town has made significant progress toward evaluating and replacing matfunctioning septic systems around

the marsh, largety through a new health regulation requiring regular pump-outs. Even so, pinpointing

malfunctioning septic systems remains a difficutt task. However, new technologies have emerged to better

identify and evaluate risk from fecal contamination. The Town of Rye proposes the foltowing project to fut'ther our

understanding of feca[ sources to the Creek, pubtic health risk, and septic system matfunction risk, as we[[ as

enhance pubtic engagement and awareness of [oca[ water quatity issues and expand local regulations for septic

system management. properties with known or suspected malfunctions will be identified through the source

investigation, risk evatuation, and the Town's records through the heatth regulation. This project wilt provide the

Town with imperative information to move to the next phase of the project which will offer funding assistance to

propertyownersto offsetthefut[, or portion of,thecostto replace a malfunctioningseptic system.

{1} Source lnvestigation

PhylaChip

The use of phyloChip@ in fecaI source tracking has rapidty emerged as an effective technotogy. PhytoChip@ takes

fecat source tracking one step further by quantifying a source type's probabitity (e.g., unlikely, likely, very likety]

of being present in a sample, as well as by determining the taxonomic richness and abundance of the microbial

comrnunity present in a sample {with up to 59,959 unique microbialspecies tested}. The microbiatcommunity

profile can showwhatfecalsources, non-fecalsorJrces, and harmfulstrains of bacteria are present, which can help

further refine "hotspot" sites {by focusing on those with strong human signals) and help determine risk to pubtic

heatth tby identifying the pathogenic strains present).

prior to col[ecting the samptes, an analysis of geographic data wiil be conducted to identify best locations for

sampting. This process may involve mapping a{t the aquifers (using existing files), buffering the aquifers, and

identifying the size of buffers; other mapping work may invotve buffering coastal lines, septic tanks (working with

the Town to create one), and any other variables (such as cartographic depth to water and micro watershed

mapping) that witl help depict best ptaces for samp{ing.

Anaiyzing samples frorn sites with sma{l drainage areas can help to narrow down the list of possibte

malfunctioning septic systems to a handfutof properties, if PhyloChip@ reveals huma n-derived sources of bacteria.

The Town of Rye wit[ use this information to follow-up with identified property owners and assist with a formal

septic system evaluation and possible reptacement in the next phase of the project. These data wilt atso serve as

a much more consistent and reliable baseline (compared to fecal indicator bacteria data a{one} from which to

compare to future data to track water quatity improvements as the Town continues to enforce the pump-out

ordinance and as malfunctioning septic systems are replaced.



We propose up to 20 samples be collected and anatyzed for PhytoChipo through Veracet atthe Lawrence Berkeley

National Laboratory in California and for Enterococci at Absolute Resource Associates. Samptes will be collected

from five sites {including the outlet to Parsons Creek or PC-OUT) during low tide on four sample dates under wet

and dry weather conditions from May to October. Two additional baseiine samples for Enterococci wi[[ be

cotlected under wet and dry weather" conditions to meet the six sample mlnimum when assessing fecal indicator

bacteria againststate criteria. Enterococci samplingwiilfoltow at[ protocots outlined in the t{HDES Generic Beach

Program Quatity Assurance Project Ptan (QAPP) dated Aprit 3, 2012, RFA #06193. Resutts wilt be analyzed in a final

report. Ana{yticat methods witt fotlow those approved by EPA in 40 CFR 136 (to atso satisfy the NH MS4 permit

requirements). PhytoChip@ sampting wilt fottow protocols detailed in "Juty 25, 2016, Quatity Assurance Project

Ptan {QAPP}, 2016 US EPA Workforce Development Fund PhytoChip MicrobiaI Source Tracking {MST} Project, RFA

16j.26, US EPA Office of Environmental Measurement and Evaluation, North Chelmsford, MA & OECA" {US EPA,

2016). tt is possibte that a QAPP wiit need to be developed and approved by EPA for this project.

{2} Risk Evatuation

Risk Mapping

parsons Creek is a tidatly-infiuenced coastal waterbody. The estuary and surrounding marsh are regularly

inundated by the incoming and outgoing tide. tncoming tides raise groundwater levets, which can be further

raised by spring tides, king tides, large precipitation events, and sea [eve[ rise. Past investigation efforts point to

leachfield inundation in the tow-tying areas around the marsh as the likety cause of the pathogen impairment. For

this prolect, we witl generate a series of interactive ontine maps that simulate the extent of inundation under

spring tides, king tides, and sea level rise to hightight properties at risk for septic systern malfunction.

We witt compare data sources andlor gather expertise from the Rockingham Planning Commission (who

completed a Vulnerability Assessment for the Town of Rye in 2015), NH GRANIT, and the NH Coastal Adaptation

Workgroup {CAW) to selectthe best representation of baseline and sea [eve[ rise for Parsons Creek. We wilt obtain

baseline and sea level rise data for various scenarios and storm surges. These layers will be added with proper

creditto the existing ontine mapping ptatform {axisgis.com/RyeNH/) for public viewing and to the proposed online

database described below. A summary report wilt be generated to identify properties at risk for inundation under

the various scenarlos.

Database Update

A septic system database (formatted in Microsoft Excel) was created in 2014 for the Parsons Creek watershed as

part of a first phase Watershed Assistance Grant. The database was further updated and refined in 2015 under a

second phase grant that included a septic system survey, septic system evaluations, and outreach. The database

has since been sparingly updated byTown staff and needs an update and overhaul of its functionality.

Online databases are increasingty user-friendly and interactive. We propose creating an online septic system

database with an interactive mapping element, search function, and editable entry forms that includes the risk

mapping layers and merges with the Asset Management Program for a single, streamlined Town database. We witl

atso confer with the NHDES Subsurface Program on their recently updated database. The Town would be able ta

login, look up by an address, and view a parcel [ayer map of the watershed. Cticking on each parcel andlor point

address wauld show attributes related to the septic system status and maintenance history. Attribute fields may

inctude rnap-lot number, instatlation date, upgrade type{s} and date{s), reptacement date, evatuation resutts and

date(s), known or suspected malfunction status, pump-out history, permit date(s) and tink{s}, and risk [eve[ under

various sea level rise scenarios. An edit button would be available to make direct changes or additions to the

attribute fie{ds for the selected parcel. The user could also use a query function to search for an address point

andlar parcels and edit fietds. A mapping filter function could a[so be added to hightight parcels of interest. For



instance, the user coutd fitter for a specific attribute such as knswn or suspected malfunction status to only show

those parcels, The Town's Building Department has been keeping a separate database ta track pump-out

ordinance adherence and known septic system replacements. The two databases witl be merged into a format for

input to the ontine database and represent the most up-to-date septic system dak information for the Parsons

Creek watershed. The format of the proposed database witt be user-friendly and more tikely to be maintained

long-term bythe Town. The proposed database coutd also serve as a modelfor othertowns to use. Town staff will

be trained on the use and function of the ontine database. An SOP andlortrainingvideo wiil be provided to Town

staff for guidance.

(3) Regulation & Education

Ordinance Language

The Town of Rye wishes to expand oversight of septic system management in the Parsons Creek watershed. The

current health regulation requires certification of regular pump-outs. The code enforcer is alerted by the property

owner rrvhen these pump-outs occur so that the code enforcer can bs present to perform a cursory inspection of
the system. However, the code enforcer is not alerted or is not able to be present at atl pump-outs. As such, the

Town would like to devetop ordinance language that requires formal inspections {and replacement in the event

of a malfunction) when a property is being sotd. The Town witt take the draft ordinance through the public review

and adoption process.

Education and Outreach

To better inform and engage residents on water quatity issues and proper septic system maintenance, we will
prepare several education and outreach materiats and online postings. These efforts witl satisfy requirements

under Appendix H of the NH MS4 permit for bacteria-impaired surface waters such as Parsons Creek.

IDDE Program Plan Update

The Town witl complete updates to the IDDE Program and SWMP under the NH MS4 permit based on the efforts

and information gained from the investigation and evaluation tasks. The Town is obligated to perform

investigations of catchrnents associated with Probtem Outfa[[s within seven years of permit issuance.
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Project Location
Rye, f,JH

ls the pre.application for development of an Asset Managenent Program?
No

Please select your project category. Ranking criteria will be displayed based on your selection.
Stormwater

Proposed project description and need:
Parsons Creek is an impaired coastal waterbody in Rye with a history of elevated fecal indicator bacteria counts from human

activities in the watershed. lnvestigations using human waste tracking canines and DNA analyses showed that human fecal

contamination is a difiuse problem throughout the watershed due to the area$s low-lying topography and high groundwater

table which likely intercept leachfields on a regular basis during storm events and/or spring tides. Compounding this issue,

sandy soi{s allow for fast percolation rates of contaminated leach{ield water to groundwater and ultimately surface waters without

adequate treatment of pathogens. The Town has made significant progress toward evaluating and replacing malfunctioning

septic systems around the marsh, largely through a health regulation requiring regular pump-otits. Even so, pinpointing

malfunctioning septic systems remains a difficult task. However, new technologies have emerged to better identify and evaluate

risk from fecal contamination. The Town of Rye proposes the following project to further our understanding of fecal sources,

public health risk, and septic system malfunction risk, as well as enhance public engagement and awareness of local water

quality issues and expand local regulations for septic system management.

Project Description Attachment, Optional
Rire CWSRF ProposalvS.pdf - 06/01/2021 12:00 PM
Comment
NONE PROVDED

Please provide the date {orfuture date} when the authority to borrow was, or is expected to be, obtained { i.e. date of
town meetinglcity council approval to borrowfunds).
3nl?a22

Infrastructure lmprovement Estimated Tirneline and Cost Information Table lnstructions
Do not include asset management program development in this table. Submit a separate pre-application for asset management

program development. All items in existing rows must be completely filled out as they appear. Additional costs may be specified

by adding additional rows

*CWSRF funding forengineering services requires the use of the Qualified Based Setection (ABS) process described in Env-

Wq 509. NHDES requires QBS for consultant and/or erEineering services for PlannirE Eraluation projects, and requires QBS
for engineering services for infrastructure projects.

Estimated Timeline and Cost lnformation Table

Are the cost estimates for the project supported by a document {e.9. facility plan, prelirpinary design, report, etc.} that
is signed by an engineer?
No

Please describe the rationale for the cost estimates.
Cost proposals estimated by qualified consultanb.

ls the amount of money you wish to bonow less than the east esttmate above?

No

Funding Type Start Date Completion Date Cost

Design Engineering* 7t1t2022 6t3Al2A24 100,000

Construction Engineering* 6nt2a21 6t1t2021 0

5% Construction Contingency u1t2a21 6t1t2021 0

Construction 6t1t2021 6nt2a21 0

NA 6t1t2A21 6fi12A21 0

Sum: 100,000



1. Select all components that apply to your proiect
a. The project includes a plannirq and evaluation component.

Ia. What is the percentage or dotlar value of the estimated proiect cost directly related to planning or evaluation?

100

Is there additional information regarding the project attributes that you would like to provide?

NONE PROVIDED

Ranking Criteria for Stornrwater Planning and lnfrastructure Projects

Gategory 1 : Protection of llVater Quality, Pubtic Heatth & the Environment Project Ranking Griteria

a. Water quality impairment
b. NPDES MS4 compliance issue
d. Chronic flooding tiet causes a water quality problem

Category la. Water Quality lmpairment Additional Instructions
The information needed in repo*irg for surface water qualihT impaimtents can all be found in the NHDES Surface Water Quality

A$sessment Viewer.

The Surface Water eualityAssessment Unit lD (AU[D) is a portion of a waterbody. AUDs are identilied by a series of letters and

numbers. ln NH they a1 begin NH, followed bytlriee letters, nine rumbers a dash and two more numbers. {NHLLLNNNNNNNNN-

NN},

Each assessment unit has report cards to identify the impaired parameters. Open the most recent report card to identify

impaired parameters of the assessment unit.
Surfaca Water Quality Assessrnent Viewer

1a. Assessment Unit lD and water

1b. NPDES MS4 Permit Number
NHR041000

1b. NPDES MS4 lssues

1d. Describe the water quality problem caused by flooding and how the project will address it.

parsons Creek is a tidally-influenced coastal waterbody. The estuary and surrounding marsh are regularly inundaled by the

incoming and outgoing tide. lncoming tides raise groundwater levels, whrch can be further raised by spring tides, king tides,

large prJcipitation events, and sea level rise. Past investigation efforts point to leachfield inundation in the lowlvinq areas

WaterbodyAUID
lmpaired

Parameter
Howwillthe project address the impairment?

NHE5T600031002-
05

Enterococcus
The project will address the impairment by identifying malfunctioning septic systems

in low-lying areas around the rnarsh.

NHRIV600031002-
03

Escherichia
coli

The project wi l[ address the i mpai rment by i de ntif,7i ng ma lfuncti oni ng septi c systems

in lowJyng areas around the marsh.

How willthis project address the issue?MS4lssue
AS theof catchrnenturill IDDIMS4 PEnd follow partproceduresrogramAlt sampling investigation

wateraIS consideredandhasCreek an qualityTMDLBacteriaon Parsonsrement. approvedinvestigati requi
IDfor DE onaAS watershedAs 'arsonsP Creek identified investigatisuch, PrioriVHighlimited waterbody.

bewillSWIVIP investigations.andremediation.and IDDEThe followingupdatedProgram

MCM3IDDE
Program,
App F/H

MCtul1 Public
Education
and Outreach

Results of the project will be posted online through the Town's axis GIS mapping platform and the Town

website. Additionaloutreach materials and online postings will be completed to promote awareness of water

quality issues and proper septic system maintenance.

parsons Creek is located within a protected area. ldentifying malfunctioning septic systems in this project

phase for replacement in a subsequent project phase will help to protect public drinking water sources'

Section 3.2

NH Public
Drinking
Water
Requirements



Page
Number

Plan RecommendationManagement Plan Name Title of Plan

Parsons Creek
Watershed
Based Plan

51
Achieve a 9A% reduction in fecal indicator bacteria
concentrations in Parsons Creek. Septic systems account for
34% of the total annualfecal load to the Creek.

b. Watershed $based Plan
that meets Clean WaterAct
Section 319 guidelines

Parsons Creek
Watershed
Based Plan

37

1) b) ii) Develop a webpage that provides information about
septic system maintenance, water quality, town ordinances,

and contact information for local septic maintenance
businesses

b. Watershed Qbased Plan
that meets Clean Water Act
Section 319 guidelines

4) a) Develop a comprehensive, crosschecked database of
septic system locations, ages, designs, etc.

Parsons Creek
Watershed
Based Plan

39
b. Watershed $based Plan
that meets Clean Water Act
Section 319 guidelines

40
5)a) Review municipaloptions to supplement state levelrules

to ensure adequate water quality protection

Parsons Creek
Watershed
Based Plan

b. Watershed $based Plan
that meets Clean Water Act
Section 319 guidelines

41
6) c) Explore possibili$ of using state, town, orfederalfunds to

replace high-risk systems

b. Watershed $based Plan
that meets Clean WaterAct
Section 31 I guideliires

Parsons Creek
Watershed
Based Plan

71% reduction needed to meet Enterococci instantaneous

sample criteria. 89% reduction needed to meet Enterococci
geometric mean sample criteria.

NH Statewide
TMDLfor
Bacteria
lmpaired Waters

93f. Iotal Maximum Daily Load
(rMDL)

27

WR-1 Eliminate illicit discharges from septic systems. WR-6

Monitor water quality. WR-7 Develop and i mplement
management plans. WR-13 Reduce loading ftom septic
systems.

c. 2010 Piscataqua Region
Comprehensive
Conservation and
Management Plan

89
Obj. S-1: reduce bacterialload from septic systems' Obj' S-2
evaluate policy options for improved septic system

management.
a. NH Nonpoint Source Plan

2: Water Plan

Category 3: Green Project Reserye, Green Stormwater
The goalof the Green project Reserye (GPR) is to guide funding toward projects that utilize green or soft-path practices to:

com[lement and augmeni hard or gray infrastructure; adopt practices that reduce the environmental footprint of water and

wastewater treatment, collection and distribution; help utilities adapt to climate change; enhance water and energy conservation,

adopt more sustainable solutions to wet weather flows; promote low impact devefi:pment with respect to stormwater runoff;

restore natural hydrology; and promote innovative approaches to water management problems. Over time, some GPR projects

can enable utilities to take saMngs derived from reducing water losses and energv consumption and use them for public health

and environmental enhancement proiects.
2012 CWSRF 10% Green Project Reserve: Guidance for Determining Proiect Eligibility

Does your project address Green Project Reserue Guidance?
d. Environmentally innovative infrastructure (lnnovative Sec. 4.0)

Green Reserve Stormwater CostTable

3e. Does your project implementSmad Growth?
No

Category 4: SustainabilitY
a. Aging infrashucture
b. FloodinglResiliency
d. Relative value to the public and environment

c. Localcapacity

Percent Project CostsCosts for this GPRGPR Section NumberGPR Category

04"2-6 nEnvironmentally lnnovative Activi ties

o4.1 0E nvi ronmenta lly lnnovative Activiti es
Sum:0Sum:0



4b. How wi* your project address res*iency issues and obtain capac'rty for a eommuni$ or system to proactively

tr:3,il:Iffi1fffi:tin:llmr;f,,:H[::."nror nundatio*f,%;$:T"'1fl;';51:,,:fliiilJ+:trii",'ilfi"'"

highright properties ,, ,o?ii, ="'o;J+,-- rg,r*'i* .'iiring ground*l'fievlr. in ttris way'"both the Town and the property

owner can anticipate 
'nO 

p'*p'i* for possibte fufure failures'

4c. Describe the local support networ{< and the capacig to_complete the proposed proiect'

The Town of Rye has been actirreryworking to identify and ,u*udiut* :.;;;;i Jrrces of fecat contamination to Parsons creek

for over turo decades. The Town has qtrong pri""r"r,ip" ,itn *,9 r""rr =r'5i"ri ^.t*"-[,i11111'1g 
erpert consultants' NHDES'

pREp, NH Seacoast sto-r**ui*, coaritioi, Ro;i"d;;"ilnning. comili-."ion, among others'-The Town has the capacity and

the locat supporr -.*"rI ii'i"Jinto io 
"o*pr"i" 

,i* p[p"sea prJiect well and on schedule'

4d.Describetheavailabilityandtheusesassociatedwiththewaterbody,
parsons creek provides pubric recreafionurrarue us *"tt u" essentiali-,riit *lt,quatic life' {mproving ttre water quality of

parsons creek will a[ow safer pubric access or u* ireet, its ouilet andiro" poor., Lnd beach area, especially for wlnerable

poputations and pets. ir," propb."o proiect anii"ip#O U*n"ficialoutcome relative to cost is high'

ls there additional informatian specific to the stormwater ranking questions above you tuould like to provide?

NONE PROVIDED

Final Comnrents for NHDES

Did you findthe new eleckonicformathelpful?
Yes

Please describe the ease of filling out this form'
The form was easYto fillout.

Do you have any suggested improvernents for the form?

NONE PROVDED

Attachments

Date Attachment Name Context Confidential? User

U1fZA2112:00 PM Rye CWSRF Proposal v3.Pdf Attachment No Laura Diemer


